
Packaging - Tasks #1559
Deploy master packages to testing debian repository
07/12/2013 01:52 PM - J. Wienke

Status: Resolved Start date: 07/12/2013
Priority: Immediate Due date:
Assignee: % Done: 100%
Category: Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: rsb-0.9
Description

Starting with the 0.10 master, debian packages should be deployed to the testing repository. not the stable one. This change in the
jobs needs to be done before changing the version to ensure that no 0.10 packages ends up instable accidentally.

Also modify http://packages.cor-lab.org to point to the testing repository.

Related issues:
Related to Packaging - Tasks # 1560: Delayed package upload New 07/12/2013
Blocks Robotics Systems Commons - Tasks # 1586: Release version 0.9 Resolved 08/06/2013
Blocks Robotics Service Bus - Tasks # 1562: Release version 0.9 Resolved 08/07/2013 08/07/2013

History
#1 - 08/06/2013 02:17 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#2 - 08/06/2013 02:25 PM - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 0 to 20

Done for rsc-trunk-package, see newest trunk packages in testing.

#3 - 08/06/2013 02:33 PM - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 20 to 40

Done for rst-trunk-package and rst-converters-cpp-trunk-package, see newest trunk packages in testing/libr and testing/r.

#4 - 08/06/2013 02:51 PM - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 40 to 80

Done for rsb
    -  rsb-cpp-trunk-package,
    -  rsb-gstreamer-trunk-package,
    -  rsb-opencv-trunk-package,
    -  rsb-spread-cpp-trunk-package and
    -  rsb-yarp-cpp-trunk-package

see newest trunk packages in

    -  testing/libg and
    -  testing/libr
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http://packages.cor-lab.org
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rsc/job/rsc-trunk-package/
http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/testing/libr/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rst/job/rst-trunk-package/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rst/job/rst-converters-cpp-trunk-package/
http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/testing/libr/
http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/testing/r/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rsb-trunk/job/rsb-cpp-trunk-package/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rsb-trunk/job/rsb-gstreamer-trunk-package/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rsb-trunk/job/rsb-opencv-trunk-package/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rsb-trunk/job/rsb-spread-cpp-trunk-package/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/view/rsb-trunk/job/rsb-yarp-cpp-trunk-package/
http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/testing/libg/
http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/testing/libr/


#5 - 08/06/2013 02:56 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 80 to 100

That should be all.

#6 - 08/06/2013 08:50 PM - J. Moringen
- Status changed from Resolved to In Progress
- Assignee changed from Anonymous to J. Moringen

Some of the CL jobs should also be changed. I will do that.

#7 - 08/06/2013 08:58 PM - J. Moringen

Done for

    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-cl-trunk/
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-yarp-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-ros-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-tools-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsbag-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsbag-tools-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-zmq-cl-trunk/

#8 - 08/06/2013 09:02 PM - J. Moringen
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

Done for

    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-esrap-util-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-lcm-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-protobuf-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-ros-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-tools-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-yarp-cl-trunk
    -  https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-units-cl-trunk

#9 - 08/06/2013 10:09 PM - J. Wienke

Do we now have 0.10 versions in the stable repository? If so we should remove them as soon as possible.

#10 - 08/06/2013 10:17 PM - J. Moringen
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https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-cl-trunk/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-yarp-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-ros-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-tools-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsbag-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsbag-tools-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rsb-zmq-cl-trunk/
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-esrap-util-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-lcm-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-protobuf-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-ros-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-tools-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-yarp-cl-trunk
https://ci.cor-lab.org/job/rosetta-units-cl-trunk


Unfortunately, yes:

    -  http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/main/c/
        -  cl-rsb
        -  cl-rsb-yarp
    -  http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/main/r/
        -  rsb-tools-cl0.10/
        -  rsb-tools-cpp0.10/

#11 - 08/06/2013 10:29 PM - J. Wienke
- Status changed from Resolved to In Progress
- Assignee changed from J. Moringen to M. Goetting
- Priority changed from High to Immediate

@Michael, urgent call for removal ;)

#12 - 08/07/2013 04:33 PM - M. Goetting
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

#13 - 08/14/2013 11:18 AM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Resolved to New
- % Done changed from 100 to 90

Documentation of the testing repository still missing on http://packages.cor-lab.org

#14 - 09/12/2013 02:44 PM - J. Wienke
- Assignee changed from M. Goetting to Anonymous

#15 - 09/13/2013 01:24 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- % Done changed from 90 to 100
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http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/main/c/
http://packages.cor-lab.de/ubuntu/pool/main/r/
http://packages.cor-lab.org

